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Winter Uniform

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Given our earlier start for Term Two, I am happy to delay the
wearing of the full school winter uniform until Monday April 20.

Dear Parents, Students, Staff and Friends of Marymede
Catholic College,
The first term holidays are just around the corner and I
encourage all members of the Marymede Community to reflect
upon the significance of Easter over the break. The death and
resurrection of Jesus are important for all Christians bringing
hope and meaning to our lives as we reflect on Christ’s example
of how to live in the light of His sacrifice. Jesus offers
forgiveness and the hope of eternal life. It is a time to reconnect
to Him and His teachings.

Catholic Education Week
This week all Catholic schools celebrated Catholic Education
Week. The theme of the week was “Seek God with all your
heart”. Mass was celebrated at St. Patrick’s Cathedral last
Tuesday. More than 2,000 students including representatives
from Marymede Catholic College took part in the Eucharist and
the principal celebrant was Archbishop Denis Hart. Marymede
is first and foremost a Catholic school trying to be true to the
Gospel.

Interim Reports
Next week staff will finalise their interim reports. These will be
available for parents via PAM from Friday March 27. While it is
difficult at this early stage to report on all areas of our students’
progress, it is important that parents are informed about how
their children are performing. This applies to Secondary
students only.

Parent/Teacher/Student Interviews
These interviews will be held over two days. Both the Primary
and Secondary staff will be conducting interviews from
10.00am-8.00pm on Tuesday April 14. The Secondary school
will have additional P/T/S interview times on Monday April 27
from 4.00pm-7.00pm. The Primary interviews will take place
in the teacher’s classrooms whilst the Secondary interviews
will be held in the Fitness Centre. All interviews will be of 10
minutes duration. I urge parents to make a booking to meet
with your child’s teachers. It is important that students attend
the interviews with their parents so that they can be involved in
discussions regarding their progress.

Staffing News
Mrs Kate Tornese will be taking Maternity Leave from next
Monday. We wish Kate a restful time in the lead up to the birth
of her first child.

Staff Professional Development Day – Monday
April 13
All of our staff will be participating in a Professional
Development day on Monday April 13. Our facilitator is the
very well-known Jesuit Priest Fr. Richard Leonard who will be
presenting “Lights, Camera & Action” which will address the
impact that media/social media is having on children today. I
very much look forward to the day.

Term 1
Reflecting back on a busy Term 1, I congratulate staff and many
of our students for the way they have adapted. I trust that all
students have by now established good study patterns, both at
school and at home. Our senior students have the opportunity
over the holidays to evaluate what has been achieved and, if
necessary, put in place strategies to improve. Those who do so
are taking responsibility for their own learning.
The College will close for the first term holidays on Friday
March 27. Classes resume on Wednesday April 15 and the next
Newsletter will be available in the first week of next term.
I wish members of our Marymede Community an enjoyable
vacation.
Kind Regards,
Mr. Michael Kenny
Principal

FAITH AND MISSION NEWS
The theme of Catholic Education Week 2015 is “Seek God with
all your heart”, celebrated from March 15–22 by all Catholic
schools in Victoria. It was a good time to reflect on some
important questions about our identity as a Catholic school.
• How are we different from non-Catholic P-12
schools?
• What is different or special about being educated in a
Catholic school?
• What are some of the challenges we face in
educating our students to take their rightful place is
society as citizens with a moral and ethical
framework derived from the life, mission and teaching
of Jesus Christ?
As a Catholic school, our mission and our calling is making
Christ known to every student entrusted in our care and, as
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we fast approach Holy Week, we also ask ourselves: what are
some of the ways in which we as a believing community have
sought God during this season of Lent?
Daily Morning Prayer has focused on developing a greater
awareness of justice in our students by visiting the Caritas
Australia website and looking at Catholic Social Teaching on
matters of justice.
A number of Secondary students have spent their lunchtimes
rehearsing for our Liturgy ‘From Crib to Cross’ taking place on
Monday March 23. These students have embraced the words:
“For God so loved the world that He gave His only Son, so that
everyone who believes in Him will have everlasting life” (John
3:16) in re-enacting the meaning and message of the events of
Holy Week.
Over the next few weeks, as we walk the journey with Jesus
from the events of the Last Supper to Easter, let us seek Him
with a humble and sincere heart in our home, our school and
our places of work.
Ms. Judeline Wadhwani
Head of Faith & Mission (P-12)

Year 12 Retreat – Theme: Relationships

our relationships each other through the numerous
activities.” Keeley Henderson
“The Year 12 Retreat was a great opportunity…to
develop our relationships with our friends and peers on
a more personal level, and we also had time to reflect
on our involvement in different social areas in our lives,
including our families and school community. Under the
guidance of Fr Rob Galea, we explored concepts
including trust and belonging within the context of our
faith and our youth, and his speech was a definite
highlight of the Retreat. Overall it was a very positive and
constructive experience; one which has left us refreshed
and ready for the difficult year ahead. Michael
Manoussakis

Parent Retreat Reflections
“At first I was a bit apprehensive about this retreat, I questioned
whether young adults would benefit from such an event. Boy
was I wrong... My son returned from camp with a different view
of spirituality, faith and values. I could not be more proud of the
school and my son.”
“My daughter came back with a huge smile on her face and a
very positive attitude. She said she loved the experience and
learnt a lot about herself, and the importance of relationships.”
“Our son particularly mentioned how impressed he was with the
young priest who spoke to them and said Mass. He found him
very involving and relevant to today's lifestyle. This is something
very important for our children…Hopefully, this experience has
cleared his head and made him more focussed on the difficult
year ahead.”

Right into the spirit of the Retreat

Successful relationships
involve teamwork

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL SECONDARY
The inspirational Fr Rob Galea –
Session with Mr Kenny
voted by all Year 12s as best session
presenter

Camp Gallipoli

Student Voice

Camp Gallipoli Foundation is a not-for-profit organisation
established to help reserve, foster and perpetuate the unique
spirit of ANZAC commemorations recognising the service and
sacrifice of our forbearers.

“The highlight for me at the retreat was Fr. Rob's
session. Such an inspiring and entertaining guest
speaker, and really captured my attention with his
passion and music...Being a leader means doing things
that are normally out of your comfort zone, and as Fr.
Rob said, "it's better to do it scared, than not do it
all." Since the Retreat, I have been using this quote to
challenge myself and do things I normally would to be
too scared to do, because life is full of experiences and
opportunities” Evelin Thomas
“The Retreat gave us a chance to be away from the
regular school environment and connect with each other
in a more intimate and personal way and to strengthen
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Marymede Catholic College is proud to be associated with
Camp Gallipoli: Commemorating 100 years of ANZAC Spirit.

Camp Gallipoli is charged with the task of delivering a unique
event platform bringing together people from across Australia
and New Zealand to commemorate the centenary of the
ANZAC landings.
The purpose of the events is to provide opportunity for our
youth to support ANZAC day as participants rather than
spectators. The event promises to be an educational, respectful
and unforgettably moving tribute to all defence personnel who
have served and are serving in War.

Camp Gallipoli aims to educate our young from a memorable
and moving platform about the service and sacrifice of the
11,000 Australian and New Zealand soldiers who were lost in
battles at ANZAC cove in 1915.
Youth today will hopefully never experience warfare on the scale
of our forbearers but it is our obligation to establish a transitional
process of information to this generation.
In Gallipoli, there was no discrimination, intolerance or
prejudice, our soldiers formed a unique bond with is known
as the spirit of ANZAC. The ANZAC spirit has provided the
foundations of who we are and what we stand for as a Nation.
Camp Gallipoli Event program is designed to engage our youth,
educate and entertain. The Victorian camp will take place at
the Royal Melbourne Showgrounds with the following event
schedule is:
April 24:
3:00pm

Campground opens

4:00pm

Support Artist

5:00pm

Documentaries

6:00pm

Light Horse (the Waler) Procession

6:30pm

ANZAC Flame

6:40pm

Dinner

8:00pm

Main Artist

9:00pm

Movie Screening

• Year Level of Children
We anticipate the tickets will be in high demand, so the tickets
will be allocated on a ‘first come, first served bases. An email
will be sent to the successful recipients after April 16.
An invoice will be issued by the College and once payment
is received, and detail regarding ticket collection will be
communicated to those attendees.
Mrs. Robyn Roberts
Deputy Principal Secondary

HEAD OF SECONDARY
The Year 7 Camp and Activities week enabled our Year 7
students to get to know each other more fully as part of their
transition. I thank them all for their positive attitude and the
manner in which they engaged in the program. Thank you to all
teachers who participated actively and enthusiastically in all the
various experiences.
Immunisations for Year 7s and Year 10s are on Tuesday March
24. Please ensure the immunisation cards have been returned
to our College Nurses in the First Aid area.
We are fortunate to have booked internationally renowned
Adolescent Psychologist, Andrew Fuller, for Resilience and
Wellbeing sessions with our Year 8s, our student leaders and
the staff on Monday April 20. We are also delighted to welcome
parents of students in Years 7-9 to attend an evening session
with him. Please refer to the attached flyer ‘Marymede
Welcomes Andrew Fuller’ for more information about Andrew,
session times and RSVP details.

Year 9 Challenge Camp Preparation Sessions

April 25:
5:30am (approx.) Dawn Service
6:30am

Breakfast

8:00am

Campground closed

Marymede Catholic College has purchased 50 tickets at
$100.00 per ticket for our College community (P-12). We
extend to all our families an invitation to attend this historical
event at a subsidised cost of $50.00 per ticket to enable our
families to participate along with many other school
communities.
There will be staff present overnight at Camp Gallipoli; however,
families with children in Years Prep to Year 6, must attend with
a Parent/Guardian on the overnight experience.
If you are interested in attending and would like to purchase
ticket/s at the subsidised cost of $50.00, please email Mrs
Robyn Roberts ( robyn.roberts@marymede.vic.edu.au ) before
April 16, 2015.
When confirming your interest to attend Camp Gallipoli, please
include in your email the following information:
• Family Name
• Names of Parents/Guardians attending
• Names of Children attending
• Ages of Children

Year 9 Challenge Camp Preparation Sessions will take place
in core-groups on Monday March 23. Our Outdoor Education
Group Co-ordinator, Mr Phil Stringer will go through some of
the finer details. The Parent Information Evening is scheduled
for that evening, and your child will benefit when at least one
parent/guardian attends this essential meeting.
Year 12 VCE – Home Study
Mr Kenny and Mrs Roberts will be inviting Year 12 VCE
students to apply to study from home where they have a Period
5 study period timetabled in Term 2. Students successful in
their application will be permitted an early leave pass. Students
who have exhibited disciplined study habits during Term 1 will
be considered favourably.
Mrs. Julia Wake
Head of Secondary

SECONDARY LEARNING AND TEACHING
NEWS
Performing Arts News
VCE Drama Excursions: ‘Cut Snake’ and ‘Top Class
Drama’
On Friday February 27, the Year 11 and 12 Drama classes went
to Theatreworks, St.Kilda to view a performance of ‘Cut Snake’,
a play on the 2015 VCAA VCE Drama Playlist. A non-naturalistic
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performance, ‘Cut Snake’ is being analysed and evaluated by
the students in preparation for an upcoming assessment.
Additionally, the Year 12 students will write their final
examination on the performance.
Overall, the students thoroughly enjoyed the performance, and
were also treated to a post-show Q&A session with the
performers and devisors, Kevin Kiernan-Molloy, Julia Billington,
and Catherine Davies.
On Wednesday March 11, students travelled by train to an
evening performance of ‘Top Class Drama’, part of VCAA’s
Season of Excellence. The concert featured top scoring solos
from 2014 Year 12 Drama students. The Year 11 and 12 Drama
students were inspired to create their own non-naturalistic solo
performances later this year.

We also launched our Chisholm Prayer, written by Year 12
student and 2015 College Community Leader Michael Nativo.
It captures the qualities of Caroline Chisholm for students to
aspire to and highlights the value of being part of the Chisholm
Guild community.

Dear Lord,
We thank you for the life of Caroline Chisholm,
That we can continue her life’s work, see someone in
need, and jump to the opportunity to help
As she did.
To go above and beyond what is expected of us; to strive
to achieve our full potential
As she did.
To not submit when we are told to give up and persevere
until success is achieved
As she did.

Drama Captains
An initiative of the Performing Arts department is to
acknowledge leaders within our classes at Years 7-9. The
Drama Captain program commenced in 2014, and has allowed
appointed students to take on additional responsibilities, such
as running warm-ups activities, operating technology and
assisting other students with their performance work.

Together as Chisholm Guild we pray that we may live out
the qualities that Caroline Chisholm displayed, and that
her message never fades through our thoughts, words
and actions.
Let it be done, according to your word.
Mary our good mother, pray for us.
And let us always remember to pray for one another.

In 2015, we are delighted to announce the following students
have been appointed Drama Captains:
7.1

Dimitris Bachos

Melissa Nicolo

7.2

Paris Schmiedel

Sebastian Dry

7.3

Verity Colosimo

Charlie Orum

7.4

Natalie De Bono

Jordan D’Souza

7.5

Annalise Curra

Tim Triantafillakos

7.6

Nicholas Cretchley

Claudia Forte

901

Benjamin Cole

Caitlin Daly

902

Julian Zaccari

Emma Beel

Miss. Angie Bedford
Head of Performing Arts

Chisholm Feast Day
The beginning of the 2015 school year has seen students of
Chisholm Guild demonstrate an increasing sense of pride and
enthusiasm for their Guild community which was particularly on
display during our annual Chisholm Feast Day on March 10.
During Mass, students were reminded of the wonderful work of
Caroline Chisholm and called to model themselves on her by
showing love and kindness to those around them. The Guild
shared a fish ‘n’ chips lunch, celebrating with decorations and
music in a fun and festive atmosphere.
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This prayer will be used for years to come and we thank Michael
for his beautiful and inspiring words.
Thank you to all the staff and students who assisted in all
aspects of our wonderful and successful Feast Day.

Mrs. Rochelle Coyle
Head of Chisholm Guild

VET Outdoor Recreation Certificate II Snorkel
and Surf Camp
Students studying Certificate II Outdoor Recreation attended
their first camp during March 2-3 and were exceptional in their
participation and engagement. The camp enabled students to
complete practical components for 3 elective units. Students
went on a boat trip where they had the opportunity to refine
and participate in snorkelling and rescue activities as well as
swimming with seals and dolphins. With such perfect weather
conditions and clear water, we were even fortunate enough to
see a leatherback turtle. Students also had two surf lessons on
Ocean Grove beach were they were able to refine and develop
surf and surf rescue skills. Throughout the camp all students
engaged in a positive manner and were able to enhance their
knowledge and understanding of snorkel and surf activities.
Miss. Kane would like to thank Mr. Luke Robinson and Miss.

Janelle Price for their attendance and enthusiasm on camp and
the College for their ongoing support of the Outdoor Education
program at Marymede.

Ms. Rebecca Stellini
AFL Trainee / PE Assistant

PRIMARY LEARNING AND TEACHING
NEWS
Ms. Annmarie Kane
Secondary Teacher

SACCSS Senior Day
On Wednesday March 11, Marymede Catholic College
participated in the SACCSS Senior Day Tournament. We had
four teams competing in this tournament: boys & girls
Basketball Teams and boys & girls Volleyball Teams. Our girls
Basketballers were off to Broadmeadows Basketball Stadium,
our Boys Basketballers to Craigieburn Basketball Stadium and
both Volleyball teams to the State Netball & Hockey Centre.
In Basketball, the boys made it to the Grand Final (Craigieburn
Basketball Stadium) but fell behind at the end of the game
and the girls finished up third in their division (Broadmeadows
Basketball Stadium). The Volleyballers were lucky enough to
gain yet another Premiership in the boys division while the girls
again also finished third (both teams at State Netball & Hockey
Centre).
Year 12 students who had participated in their last SACCSS
Senior Day gave it their all and really enjoyed the day. It was
a successful day for Marymede Catholic College and we are
looking forward to the rest of the sporting year.
Congratulations to our Boys Volleyball Premiership Team:
Coach: Natalie Savage
Matthew Ellul

Jonathan Petrucci

Paul Di Santo

Daniel Joveski

Matthew Ioanou

Jacob Bateman

Jesse Andonovski Jacob Tyrrell
Joel Monardo

George Baini - Director of Tactics/Innovations)

Primary Parent Information Night
Thank you to all the parents and carers who attended our
Parent Information Night last Tuesday. We are committed to
creating opportunities for our parents to be in partnership with
the staff in the education of your children, so it was fantastic to
see many of you there, interested in knowing more about what
your child is learning at school, how to support your children
learn, our expectations and other important information.
Please remember that you are always welcome to contact your
child’s pastoral teacher if you have any questions or concerns.
Email is usually the best way to arrange a meeting.
We look forward to a great year supporting each other and
achieving the best we can with all our students.

Cybersafety Expert
Please keep May 11 available to attend a parent information
session hosted by Cyber Safety expert Susan McLean. Susan
McLean will present to all Year 5 and 6 students on this day. We
will be offering both an afternoon and evening session aimed
at primary parents, to inform you and develop an awareness of
the important issues around the safe use of technology.
Susan McLean spoke to Secondary students and parents
earlier this year and comes highly recommended. I urge all
parents to consider the importance of being aware of the issues
and protecting your children by coming to one of these
sessions.
A formal letter with an RSVP will be sent home with all Primary
students at the start of next term.
Mrs. Nicole Pegler
Head of Learning and Teaching (P-6)

Reminder- Classroom Helpers’ Training
Course-Literacy
The Classroom Helpers’ Training Course for Literacy will be
conducted on Tuesday, March 24 commencing 9:00am until
approximately 11:00am for parents wishing to volunteer during
classroom Literacy Sessions. Classroom volunteers need to
have attended such a session within the last three years and
participation will enable you to support and develop an
understanding of the Primary School Literacy Program.
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If you would like to attend, please be aware that numbers are
limited so register early by completing the Expression of Interest
form at the Primary School Office or by contacting Mrs Leanne
Easdon on 9407 9000. Please note that it will not be possible
to bring young children to the session.
Registered attendees should meet Ms Mullen outside the
Primary School Office at 8.55am to walk to the session location
in the Calthorpe Resource Centre together. Opportunity to
indicate your availability on classroom timetables will occur after
the session concludes. The Classroom Helpers’ Program will
commence in classrooms as of Term Two.
Please note that by law all Classroom Helpers are required to
have a current Working with Children Check (WWC), therefore,
you will need to present your WWC certificate to Leanne
Easdon at the Primary School Office prior to commencing in
Term Two.
Mrs. Maree Mullen
Head of Literacy (P-6)

Primary Guild Sport
During March, Marymede introduced a Guild Good Sport
Award. Teachers look for students in Year 4, 5 and 6 who
display a positive attitude, encourage others, happily accept
umpire decisions, play well within a team and are gracious
winners or losers during their Guild sport competitions.
Congratulations to this week’s Year 6 recipients:
Kavindi De Silva, Larissa Turano, Ethan Cross and Liam Chiller.

All Primary students are required to wear guild uniform
Mr. Gerard Large
Primary Guild Coordinator

WHOLE SCHOOL NEWS
Mathematics at Marymede 2015
Mathematics at Work
Marymede Catholic College is privileged to have been accepted
into the ‘Purposeful Teaching of Mathematics’ run by the
Catholic Education Office and the University of Melbourne. With
only a few school involved in the project at any given time,
our Year 6 and 7 teachers will be focusing on determining
student mathematical misconceptions and exploring ways of
supporting the development of stronger mathematical
understanding.
Teacher workshops, sharing approaches and guidance from
outside experts will give us further opportunity to draw on
current research, theory and practice to devise even more
effective teaching of mathematics. We are looking forward to
the opportunities we will gain enabling us to enhance learning
experiences for our students in mathematics and encourage
greater depth of understanding, engagement and confidence.
Ms. Kaylene
Wright
Head of
Numeracy (P-6)

Mr. Lindsay Cooper
Head of
Mathematics (7-12)

BUSINESS OFFICE
2015 Fee Accounts
All fees must be paid in full or Payment Authority
Form returned to the College by Friday March 27

On Monday March 23, the Primary T-Ball team will be
representing Marymede at the Interschool T-Ball Carnival.
Marymede is also hosting the Interschool Soccer Tournament
held on April 17. Seven schools will participate on the day
fielding A and B Boys and Girls teams.

The full payment discount has been extended to March 27 to
assist families wanting to take advantage of this opportunity.
Families who prefer to commence regular weekly, fortnightly or
monthly payments must complete the Payment Authority Form
by Friday March 27 to take advantage of other discounts the
College has offered. If there are difficulties in making payments,
please contact the College to discuss. Please contact Mrs.
Yvonne Upton (Finance Department) to make full payment or to
complete and return a Payment Authority Form.
Mr. Paul Romanin
Business Manager

We wish the T-Ballers and the Soccer Teams all the best of luck
– Go Marymede!

REGISTRAR NEWS

Easter Extravaganza

New Students

March 27 is the return of the Easter Extravaganza. Various
activities will be held on the day including the Easter Bonnet
Parade for Preps and Year 1s, Easter Egg Hunt, Egg and
Spoon Races and all classes will get to enjoy the Year 6 Easter
plays. All Prep and Year 1 parents are welcome to attend the
Easter Bonnet Parade in the Fitness Centre from 9.15am to
10.00am to see the great results of the simple hat/bonnet they
will have helped their child make at home.

Marymede Catholic College welcomes the following new
students who commenced this past week and their families to
the College:
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Yusuf Daoud – Year 7
Arshjot Shergill – Year 1
Armanjot Shergill – Year 8
Ramanjoy Shergill – Year 10

2016 Enrolments
Formal letters of offer for Year 7 2016 will be posted home on
April 24, 2015.
On Friday March 6, students in Year 6 took part in a special
Year 7 Transition Day which saw them meet Year 7 teachers
and take part in specialist Secondary School subjects. This
day along with the other events in the Transition Calendar
provide our students with a unique opportunity to experience
Secondary School prior to the commencement of Year 7. We
look forward to working closely with our Year 6 students
throughout 2015 as the commencement of Year 7 draws
closer.

Week 8
23/
03/
2015

Our next scheduled School Tour will take place on Wednesday
April 22 commencing at 9.30am.

Yr.12 Inspirational Catholic Speakers Programme Sr Brigid Arthur, Period 2
Yr. 9 Challenge Camp Briefings, throughout the day
Concert Band, 3.15pm-4.15pm , Auditorium
Yr. 9 Challenge Camp Parent Information Evening,
6.30pm-8.30pm, Upper VCE Bdg
24/
03/
2015

25/
03/
2015

Yr. 7.4 Swim Program, 12.20pm-1.50pm
P-6 Assembly, 12.25pm-1.25pm, Fitness Centre
(TBC)
Yr. 7.5 & 7.6 Swim Program, 1.00pm-2.50pm
26/
03/
2015

Yr. 10 Premier League Finals

Yr. 8.3 Swim Program, 12.20pm-1.50pm
Yr. 8.4 & 8.5 Swim Program, 1.00pm-2.50pm
27/
03/
2015

UNSW Nap-SL Testing (Grade 6 only) TBC
SS Interim reports live on PAM
PS Guild Easter Extravaganza
SS Guild Athletics, 9.00am-2.00pm, on campus

Upcoming Events
Welcome to a new feature of the Marymede Catholic College
Newsletter. At the end of each Newsletter, we will provide a
snapshot of upcoming events across the College for the next
few weeks to aid in your planning and organisation at home.

Yr. 11 Justice Awareness Day, City

Prep Palm Sunday assembly, 9.00am, Chapel

Saturday April 11: 9.30am to 12.30pm

Tuesday April 7: 10am to 4pm
Wednesday April 8: 10am to 4pm
Thursday April 9: 10am to 4pm
Saturday April 11: 9.30am to 12.30pm

Yr. 12 Media Excursion, 8.15am-3.00pm (GUZMJ),
ACMI

Romero Guild Mass, 11.30am, Chapel

Next Saturday Trade

School Holiday Trading Hours:

UNSW Nap-SL Testing (Grade 6 only) TBC

Student Leadership Council, FB02

UNIFORM SHOP
Mondays 8am to 2pm
Tuesdays 12pm to 5pm
Thursdays 12pm to 5pm

UNSW Nap-SL Testing (Grade 6 only) TBC

SACCSS Swimming

Mr. Matthew Luczek
Registrar

Term 1 Trading Hours

Australian Geography Competition (60 mins)

Year 7 and 10 Vaccinations (Boostrix, HPV Dose 1),
staff flu shots

College Facebook Page
Be sure to ‘like’ the official Marymede Catholic College
Facebook
page
at:
www.facebook.com/
marymedecatholiccollege to keep up with exciting news and
events at the College. The page is updated regularly and is
a great form of communication between the College and
community. Please be reminded that it is NOT a requirement for
a parent to have their own Facebook account in order to view
the College page. Information and news can be read by simply
visiting the above link.

UNSW Nap-SL Testing (Grade 6 only) TBC
SS Easter Liturgy Assembly, Period 1, Fitness
Centre

Applications for Prep 2016 are now open and will close on May
15, 2015.

School Tours

PS Bridge Inn T-Ball

PS Passion Plays, Periods 1-5, Chapel
Term 1 Concludes (normal finishing times)
28/
03/
2015

VCE Vis Com & Design Excursion,
11.00am-12.30pm , Melbourne Museum

3/04/
2015

Good Friday
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Week 8
6/04/
2015

Easter Monday

Week
1

TERM TWO

13/
04/
2015

P-12 Student Free Day

14/
04/
2015

P-12 Student Free Day

15/
04/
2015

P-12 Students Commence

Staff Spirituality Day with Fr Richard Leonard,
8.30am-2.45pm

Primary and Secondary PTS Interviews,
10.00am-8.00pm

Pre-Confirmation student reflection day,
9.00am-3.00pm, Chapel
Yr. 7.4 Swim Program, 12.20pm-1.50pm
Yr. 7.5 & 7.6 Swim Program, 1.00pm-2.50pm
P&F Committee Meeting , CH01

16/
04/
2015

Yr. 10 Premier League Grand Final

17/
04/
2015

PS Bridge Inn Soccer

Prep 2016 Twilight Information session,
5.30pm-6.30pm, Auditorium

PS Guild Walk to School Day
Chanel Guild Mass, 11.30am, Chapel
SS Assembly, 2.10pm-3.10pm (TBC), Fitness
Centre
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